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FULL INSTANTANEOUS TRAVERSAL RUPTURE OF THE PRIMARY LOOP 
PIPELINE. 

Baytelesov S.A., Kungurov F.R. 

Annotation 
Accident, reflecting full immediate cross rupture of primary loop pipe of WWR-SM 

research reactor of INP AS RUz is observed in this paper. Calculations for accident situation 
and analysis for different reactor cores, formed from fully IRT-3M type high enriched fuel 
(36% enrichment on 235U), first mixed core, compiled from 16 IRT-3M fuel assemblies and 4 
IRT-4M type fuel assemblies with low enriched fuel (19,7% enrichment on 235U) and the core 
fully formed from low enriched fuel are carried out. 

Introduction 

The process of conversion of a WWR-SM reactor of INP AS RUz from use of high 
enriched uranium fuel (HEU) on uranium-235 to low enriched uranium fuel (LEU) now has 
begun. It is the long-term process which is carried out in some steps. Calculations of various 
accidents for carrying out of conversion have been executed by us for the purpose of the 
analysis of safety of transfer of a reactor on use of low enriched fuel. 

For thermohydraulic calculations of steady state and accidents we used the methods 
described in [1]. 

Following assumptions were made for the calculations: 
• Uniformity of spray is an assumption. 
• If the water does not fully vaporize, then a higher coolant flow rate will be required to 

remove the same amount of heat. 
• Vaporizing water (even some of it) produces steam which wants to flow upward and 

will inhibit the downward flow of liquid water between the fuel tubes. If steam up flow 
is sufficiently fast it can totally prevent down flow of liquid, a situation know as 
"flooding" or "counter current flow limitation". Supplying additional spray water does 
not necessarily eliminate this phenomenon. 

• In a transient analysis, the fuel could be allowed to heat somewhat during the early part 
of the LOCA as long as the fuel does not exceed its structural integrity limit and then 
show decreasing temperature as decay power decreases and coolant flow is maintained. 

• Residual energy release decreases in accordance with Wigner and Wei law.  
• The bounding analysis was performed for the peak FA assuming that all tubes have the 

peak power density. 
Accident, presented in article, was calculated with PARET [2] code using two-channel 

model. The hottest and averaged fuel plates (the first and second channel) and the water 
fluxes related to them are chosen for calculations. As PARET allows to calculate only one 
type of the characterized fuel having certain geometrical parameters and a composition of 
materials entering into it, data for the mixed core gained separately for a FA of IRT-3M type 
and IRT-4M, then powers of an energy release were summed [3]. Following data were used as 
input parameters at calculations: accident occur on the nominal peak power (10 MW for HEU 
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core and 11 MW for the first mixed and LEU cores), reactor shutdown occurs on 12 MW. The 
delay time between excess of the peak power and the beginning of shim rod drop in a core is 
0.1 seconds for both types of a FA. Reactor shutdown caused by three safety rods dip in a 
core (SR) from completely withdrawn position and six control rods (CR) from critical 
position. Insertion of SR rods on 0,6 m length occurs in 0,5 sec, control rod plunges into a 
core with constant velocity of 35 mm/sec. 

 
Description of accident and its analysis 

Accident with the full instantaneous traversal rupture of the primary loop piping of a 
reactor is one of the most dangerous accidents. 

In the case of full instantaneous traversal rupture of the primary loop piping 
(inhausting or pressure head) out of a reactor tank, the reactor shuts down by  emergency 
protection system because of a diversion from normal values of the following parameters: 

- Pressure in primary loop is less, than 10%; 
- Water flux rate in primary loop is less, than 20%; 
- Water level in the reactor central tank is less, than 30 cm; 
- Pressure drop in a core is less, than 20%. 
At water level decrease in the central tank of a reactor to a mark of 2,7 m (less than 1 

meter over core) special valves will open automatically and water delivery from tanks of a 
spare distilled water in a reactor tank through the spraying device of the core emergency 
irrigation system. Spare distilled water tanks volume is 40 м3. Water flux rate through the 
spraying device - 15 m3/h. 

The water, leaking from a reactor tank, is collected in the gathering system channel of 
emergency leakings, located in a floor of a pump premise of the primary loop. As soon as the 
water level in the channel of system of gathering of emergency leakings will reach a point of 
700 mm from a channel floor, one of two emergency pumps for return of water to the central 
tank of a reactor through system of an emergency irrigation of a core automatically will be 
turned on. Remaining heat release of the active core is tapped by an irrigation of fuel elements 
surface, preventing their heating to fusion temperature. At an emergency irrigation of a core 
the part of the water agglomerated in the channel of emergency leakings gathering system, 
partially vaporized. The volume of vaporized water will replenish automatically by operation 
of an emergency irrigation system (at delivery of the distilled water from tanks). If distilled 
water reserves are settled, then technical water from a water supply system or from the 
secondary loop moves in a core emergency irrigation system. There are also possibilities of 
delivery of technical water from a fire waterpipe or from a fire-engine. 
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Fig. 1. Sideway view of a reactor tank.   

PARET code cannot calculate a transient of water loss from a reactor tank in case of 
the full instantaneous traversal rupture of the primary loop pipeline. We yield an estimate of 
time of a devastation of a tank and an estimate of the underload of water flux rate through 
ызкфнштп device providing cooling of fuel elements of a FA in a core. 

For an estimate of time necessary for the full devastation of a reactor tank, the tank is 
divided on 3 parts: 

1 - diameter 1100 mm, height H1=4,7 m and volume 4,464 m3, 
2 - diameter 682 mm, height H2=1 m and volume 0,365 m3, 
3 - diameter 350 mm, height H3=1,3 m and volume 0,125 m3. 

 
The full volume of a reactor tank - 4,954 m3. The formula used by us: 

ii HgV ××= 2 , i

i
i VS

HDST
×
×

=
3  

Where: Vi - velocity of water in pipe S3, m/s, g - a free fall acceleration - 9,8 m/s2, Si - the 
second part, S3 - 3,14×(0,175)2, 
HD - a step on distance of 0,1 m. 
Time estimated by us for operation of an irrigation system - 3,72 sec. Time estimated by us 
demanded for the full devastation of: 
the first part - 4,92 sec, 
the second part - 0,44 sec,  
the third part - 0,42 sec. 
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Thus, the estimate time demanded for the full devastation of a reactor tank - 5,78 seconds. 
After water losses, FA cooling is provided by water spraying which flows downwards on a 
surface of fuel elements. At functioning of this shower the temperature of fuel elements a 
little differs from water boiling temperature. At the insufficient water flux rate flowing 
downwards on a FA, it dries up, not reaching FA shaft. Thus, the dry part of fuel elements 
will be cooled only by steam and can heat up to higher temperature. 
The necessary water flux rate at a residual energy release defined by equality of energy in a 
FA and a heat immersed by water, impinging on a FA. Water heating occurs at the expense of 
pinch of its temperature on an inlet in a FA to saturation temperature, at the expense of 
absorbing of the additional energy caused by a water dusting. Minimum water flux rate occurs 
in case of its full evaporation. The energy balance can be expressed in the form: 

,
)(min rtcn

РQ FA

+Δ
=  (1) 

Where: 
Р - residual energy release in the core, calculated by Wigner and Wei formula: 
P (t) =0,0622×P0×(t-0,2 (t0+t)-0,2) 
t0 - reactor operation time on power P0, t0 = (20 days) ×(24 hours/days) ×(3600 seconds/hours)  
t - time after a reactor shutdown, seconds 
n - FA quantity in a core. 
c - water heat capacity - 4,2 kJ/kg °К 
Δt - a difference of saturation temperature and heated water or 105-45=60 °C 
r - steam formation energy 2256 kJ/kg 

FAQmin  - minimum water flux rate for FA with a average residual energy release. 
 

Analysis of a core with high enriched IRT-3M fuel 
Calculated values for the full core combined from a IRT-3M type FA are the 

following: power in 1 sec - 6,2 % of 10 MW or 0,62 MW. 18 FA loaded in a core, average 
power of one FA - 0,034 MW for 1 sec (the same values as for the first mixed core). 
Calculated non-uniformity of an energy release is 1,39 for FA to FA and 1,16 - for pipe to 
pipe within FA, having the peak power; superimposition of two non-uniformities - 1,61. 
Therefore power which will be removed from one FA, taking into account non-uniformity, is 
equal to 0,0547 MW. Minimum water flux rate, necessary for cooling of one FA (formula 1) - 
0,022 kg/sec or 0,082 m3/h (the same values, as for the first mixed core). Delivered water flux 
rate in FA - 0,184 kg/sec or 0,245 m3/h from a spare tank or the emergency pump, 
accordingly, as shown above. Therefore the excess factor of the actual water flux rate over the 
necessary flux rate in IRT-3M core is 2,2 or 3,0. 

Residual power is known on a "decay" curve.  
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Fig. 2. Residual energy release calculated by Wigner and Wei formula. 
 

After 1 second energy release reduction is approximately 6,2% or 0,682 MW if the 
reactor rated power was 10 MW, after 10 seconds the energy release is 3,3%, and after 2,2 
hours - 1%. 

 
Analysis of the first mixed core 

Average power in FA is equal to the full power of a reactor divided into number of FA 
(18 FA for HEU or 20 FA for the mixed cores with HEU and LEU or completely LEU core), 
thus for the first mixed core is 0,034 MW after 1 second. 

Combined non-uniformity in FA is 1,62 and it is used for definition of average power 
which should be removed from one FA which is, in the worst variant, - 0,0551 MW in 1 sec 
to prevent fuel heating. This power P is used in the formula (1) above. 

Let's score, that the evaporation heat dominates over a denominator of the formula (1) 
because the full evaporation of water is supposed. For this core, the water flux rate at it 
spraying on one FA is 0,022 kg/sec or 0,082 m3/h (at calculations water density is accepted 
equal to 960 kg/m3). 

Sprayed water from a spare tank is 15 m3/h, and of the emergency pump - 20 m3/h. 
The certain part of sprayed water as it is supposed, will flow by a reactor tank (because of a 
pulverization of splashes from a nose), that makes 20 % of total amount of sprayed water, and 
80 % (or 12/16 m3/h) sprayed water will begin to flow in a reactor tank. 

Let's guess, that within a reactor tank water allocation is homogeneous at spraying; 
each FA gains that rate of water flux which falls on it (on the sides 71,5×71,5 mm or with the 
area 0,005112 м2) concerning the full area of a reactor tank (the area of a circle in diameter of 
0,652 m that makes 0,334 м2) which is the factor of field 0,0153. Multiplication of this factor 
of field to the rate of sprayed water flux 12 m3/h from a spare tank or 16 m3/h from the 
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emergency pump in a reactor tank shows, that volume of the water flux rate, falling to one FA 
is equal to 0,184 or 0,245 m3/h, accordingly. This value exceeds necessary water flux rate 
0,082 m3/h (calculated above) in 2,2/3,0 times. 

 
Analysis of a core with low enriched IRT-4M fuel 

Calculated values for a core with IRT-4M FA are the following: power after 1 sec is 
6,2% from 10 MW that equal s to 0,682 MW. At a core with 20 FA, average power in one FA 
is equal to 0,034 MW after 1 sec (as well as for a core from IRT-3M FA and the first mixed 
core). Combined non-uniformity is 1,5. Therefore power which should be removed from one 
FA in a second at the worst variant is 0,051 MW. The underload  water flux rate, necessary to 
cool one FA (the formula 1) is equal to 0,02 kg/sec or 0,076 m3/h. Water flux rate on a FA 
will be 0,184 or 0,245 m3/h from a spare tank or  emergency pump, accordingly, as shown 
above. Therefore the water flux rate exceeds the necessary water flux rate in 2,4 or 3,2 times 
in a core completely loaded by an IRT-4M FA. 

 
Conclusion. 

Performed calculations and the accidents analysis, when there is the full instantaneous 
rupture of the primary loop pipeline of a WWR-SM reactor at reactor conversion on use of 
low enriched IRT-4M type fuel show, that the reactor safety system, including spraying, will 
cope with failure not causing melting of a core and not creating threat to the safety of the 
reactor personnel and associates. 
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